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lire. Mary A. Carter,
Under the heading A Sterling Character Ool A. N. Worthington.

Gone, the Enderby (B. C.) Press has the Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 7—Colonel A. N. 
foltenk* about_ Mrs. Mary A._Carter, Worthington, ex-M.P., died egrty this 

e01?,e ,of Dr' morning after a year’s illness. He was 
Saturday elected to. Ottawa for Sherbrooke county

and took, from this sphere a character of ^ 1#04 and retnmed again in 1608, as a
sterling worth and aM™f^U™a,de^. f ; Conservative, but owing"” ill-health, did

nf M».. tr J?**' A. » not run at’ the last general election,
mother of Mrs. KettL, was stricken with j Colonel Worthington was Jdng connect- 
paralysis a week previous, and, m spite !fd wjth thg ™ Canada, and when
SU«Ltd To the fatrmalJveVInW’ i a 8tudeDt’ t0°k P8* * the N°rthwe8t ** 

*? the inteT" hellion. As a nomcombatant he was men-
on Tndlv mnm<int Lfr0m tinned in despatches by General Middle-
friend,^ftiie^M >J.T ton/ and had he been a combatant he

received the Victor »o« for
tors, as could reach £ in time for the, b”h^aVery m face o£ tbe enemy at Ba

S*-ÿss*r &rs -ns t r,,bTu. “* “i '»but to three who had the honor of a per- tbe dommion of South Africa, 
sonal acquaintance • she will ever be re
membered as one of the saintliest souls 
that life in this sphere can produce. Of 
good old loyalist stock, she had. seen life 
in all its phases in the pioneer days of 
the dominion, and with each trial there 
was stamped upon her character more of

■TKÏÏSœ'
prepared far emergencies. Ne X. J
r Uniment so effective, nootlierhes^ 

oech a reeerA Bold by deniers every whstei 
M&omnéBOm Bretfn.
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REPLIES INDICATE TIT
Mre. French.

Friday, Feb. 9.
The death of Mrs. Mary Ann French, 

widow of John French, of the I. C. R., 
1 occurred Wednesday night at her home, 

...... -, 52 Winter street. Mrs. French is survivedsympathy more of. patience, more of wo- b tw„ aonB_jVllan o£ this city, and
manly kindness, and a deeper understand- ! Arth o{ the c ’p R Calgary; and
mg. To come mto personal touch with 
such a character makes life seem dearer 
and nobility worth while.

“The deceased was the widow of Wil
liam Carter, of Kingston (N. B.) She 
was 78 years of Age. and ^he mother of 
thirteen children, nine of whom are now 
living, Her eldest son, Dr. Williahi Car
ter, of Fredericton (N. B.), is superinten- Henry Spears, one of the
dent of education of that province; pilots at this port, died at his home, 108
“Ned” Carter, another son, is a prominent St. James street last evening, after an 
New Brunswick newspaperman, and Lib-1 illness of but. a fewf weeks. >_ For fifty 
eral organizer of the province; Frank is I years he has been « pilot and has had 
a member of the St. John Telegraph staff; charge of the Allan line steamers coming 
Rowland ,a New York lawyer, and Bev- to this port during the winterport sea- 
erley A., a prominent rancher of Alberta, son. Mr. Spears, and others, was in the 
Four daughters survive her—Mrs. Dr -, pilot boat Howard D. Troop. He was 
Keith, Enderby ; Mrs. King, Vancouver ; | sixty-three years of age and is survived 
Mrs. King, Sussex (N. B;), and Mrs. Cat> by one sister, Miss Mary Spears, of Bos- 
lin, New York.” ton.
whose death was announced in The Tele
graph several days ago:

WILL BE GREAT SUCCESS
y

“Let Us Hope That New Brunswick Will Now Come Into
of Hope

three daughters—Mrs. Goston, of Boston; 
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. Hurd, of St. 
John. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon from her late residence.

Her Own,” Writes One Man—Several M 
and Good Cheer—Some of the Important Subjects to Be 
Discussed. Pilot Henry Spears.

, Friday, Feb. 9.
Best known

The following is a list of some of the 
subjects it is proposed to discuss at this 
convention :

A protest against the Harvest Excur
sion: that it should be made just as easy 
for the excursionist to get back east as 
it was Tor him to go west.

The desirability of running excursions 
from Ontario and Quebec to the maritime 
provinces.

The necessity for greater publicity for 
the province.

The importance of closer co-operation 
between the farmer and the man in the

The importance of the farmers and deal
ers in the province 'welcoming and assist
ing the immigrant.

The establishment of a central bureau, 
where immigrants could refer for reliable 
information and-assistance and the solu
tion of difficulties natural to strangers 
coming into a country, the- customs of 
which they are not familiar with.

Tjhe re-creation of settlements.
The establishing of a state Bank for 

sisting of agricultural development.

x Thursday, Feb. 8.
Replies are beginning to come in to the 

first notices sent out of the provincial 
immigration conference to be held at Fred
ericton on Friday, March 8, and without 
exception those received are acceptances, 
couched in the most enthusiastic terms. 
“Let us hope that New Brunswick will 
now come into her own,” writes one pros
pective delegate, and nearly all have some 
message of good cheer and wish for suc- 

" cess. The railway companies are co-oper
ating by offering one-way first-class fares 
for the round trip from any point in tbe 
province.

Judging from the replies received from 
the most convenient points, tbe board of 
trade rooms here will be deluged in the 
course of a few days avhen sufficient time 
has elapsed for all those invited to ex
press their intehtion of going.

The delegates from the St. John board 
of trade who attended the banquet given 
By the. Fredericton board returned to the 
city yesterday and spoke very enthusias
tically of the way in which the idea of 
the conference had been received at rhe 
capital.

Charles Ward.
At his home in Orôcâocto Wednesday 

morning, Charles Ward, one of the oldest 
inhabitants, died after a lengthy illness at 
the advanced age of eighty-one years. He 
is survived by seven’ daughters and one

Mrs. Sarah J. McLean. *
The death of Mrs. Sarah J. McLean, 

widow of the late William McLean, oc
curred at the home of her son, C. F. Mc
Lean, Burton, Queens county, Jan. 27. She son. 
was eighty-nine years of age and is sur
vived by four sons and three daughters.
The sons are, Walter, of Boston; Herbert, 
of Bridgeport; W. A., in British Columbia;
C. F., traveller for the Page Wire Fence. , . z_
Company, and the daughters are, Ellen, ' a nabve of Grimsby (Eng.,, and for 
of Boston; Alice, in Burton; and Mrs. 8. i the Feat« P"t of h:s life was engaged 
J. Kenney, in British Columbia. on railroad work In connection with the

The funeral took place at the Congrega- ™lway A„ few JJ*™ a80 he retired on
tional church, Sheffield, on Jan. 31. a P™s'on ,fr0™ C- ? Hp f68 8

member of the Mastmic body and was
seventy-nine years (fid, andv is survived 
by a widow, one daughter and five sons.

Thomas I^ohardeon. IThomas Richardson, of St, Andrews, 
died on Tuesday uàorning. The deceased *

as-

*

1v!

POINTS 10 ST, JOHN IS PLACE 
FOR SUBSTANTIAL INVESTMENT

Mrs- John Oairne. J 1
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 5—Following an 

illness of a little over three weeks from Misa Marv Sharne
which she passed away on Thursday at . TL
the home of her sister here at No. 250 The death of Mis* Mary Sharpe, daugh- 
Clifton Place, Mrs. (Catherine C. Cairns, ter- of the late William Sharpe, of Cam 
wife of John Cairns, of this city, daughter bridge (N. S.), occurred on Saturday last,
of Mrs. Margaret Worden, of No. 143 She was eighty-four years of age. She is
Guilford street, Carleton, St. John, a sis- j survived by two hamsters Mrs Enoch 

_____ ter of Isaac and Allen Worden-Isaac re- ; Cpllmg, of Wolfritie, and Mrs. Caldwell,;
siding at No. 73 Hilyard street, an* Allen of Berwick. Previous to the fire in 1877,

tial investment. It “says: “It may be at the Guilford street address there, and Miss Sharpe conducted a large millinéry
taken for granted that tiie volume of real who in that city is related to various business in connection with her brother s j
estate tuisinees actually transacted falls far Worden families, was yesterday afternoon rtore in St. John. i
short of. the reports that are being sent interred in the Evergreen cemetery in the 
out almost dally. The business thrives presence of many of the relatives and 
upon optimism and the capacity for exag- friends of the family in and around this 
geration on the one hand about equals the j city,
credulity of the other. Stripped of the I Th» deceased was a native of St. John 
thrills, however, there can be no doubt I ai,d wtts born on Feb. 18, 1862. She was 
that, considering the season there is in reared and educated in that city and on 
many places, an unusual activity. This is Dec. 24, 1877, was united in marriage to 
unquestionably the case in fit. John (N. Mr. Cairns, who is superintendent of the 
B.), for instance, and in a number of Liberty Tower building at No. 55 Liberty 
points both east and west caused by the street, New York city. Outside of her 
legitimate anticipation of the results to mother and her tw6 brothers, her hue-
be expected from works undertaken, band and her sister, Mrs. David Lang, the Thursday, Feb. 8.
either public or private in future, and.in- deceased is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Many friends heard yesterday with sin-
volving a large expenditure of captai ànd C. J. Fisher, and a son, George W. cere regret of the death of Mrs. L. R. _______ .
labor.” * Cairns. Ross, wife -of thé I. C. R. terminal super- ASK MORE MONEY TO information regarding tne different vane-

Transfers registered in the recording -------- intendent, after an illness of only a few . . . Vila. s. ties and qualities of our Canadian woods.
office yesterday were as follows: Annie fiant nenree W Wells days with pneumonia. Mrs. Ross contract- PROTECT FORESTS 1 he a3300'81'011 was to be congratulatedF. Goughian to Abbey Stackhouse, * prop- U pt ueor»e Wl ' . ed" a heavy cold but nothing serious was * ,1V 1 ■ 1 1 Vn 1J ' on having the patronage of the present re-
erty in Carleton. Joseph F. Stackhouse to The Seattle Post Intelligence has a dis- anticipated until yesterday morning when presentative of-liis majesty. From the be-
Annie F. Goughian, a property in Carle-1 "atch from Tacoma, dated January 30, say-(Mr. Ross was called from his office about (Continued from page 1.) ginning the association had been thus hon-
ton. Elizabeth MeGoldriCk to George Me-! ng that Captain George W. Wells, of jq just in Cime to be present at entirely non-political. Tne leader of the ored, Lord Minto was always ready to
Arthur, a property in Prince William vennebunkpqrt (Me.), a veteran mariner the death.bed. Very'general sympathy will government and the leader of the opposi-1 «ive his assistance, and Earl Grey was not 
street. Patrick L. Connor and wife and hf the Atlantic, is dead there of paralysis. b$ felt for Mr Ross and family in this ,, . , .. ,, : °nly an active but an enthusiastic fores-He was seventy-nine years old. sudden bereavement and the death of Mrs. t,0n were eqUally welc0me at meetm,g8 °£ : ter. In a letter written to him (Mr.

Ross came as a great shock to a large tlie association, and he was glad to know Stewart), Earl Grey on his way home to 
circle of friends aiid acquaintances. : that it had the co-operation of both of England at the close of his term rejoiced

a ha at t n t at z»4- a Only about a year ago, Mrn Ross mourn- these gentlemen as well as their followers, that during his stay in Canada there had
A M. McLellan of Moncton, received ^ ^ of hig young daughter, Miss He wished to say that no question of poli-j been created a sound public sentiment on

e egr®^1 ' - * xr ^ # Gladys, and this second bereavement comes tics had ever had anything to do with the forestry. .
vho is «pending the winter in V aimouvcr tQ hfm a terrible blow. selection of officers. - i One point had been aimed at from the
ellmg of the death °t Mrs 1 Immpson s Mrg Hosg wjn not soon bc forgotten for The idea prompting the formation of the first-the co-opcration of the lumbermen, 
at ier, ev. o . , she took an active paxt in many benevolent association was to arouse the public in and this meeting m which the Lumber-
urred on Saturday He was at one time wQrks &nd w&s ^ weU a t favorite regard to forestry. There are men through- men’s Association and the Forestry Asso- 

pastor of the Presbyterian church in Char- gQciall out Canada who had given attention to j ciation were now exchanging views showed
lottetown ( /' She was Miss Morrison, and belonged to forestry and the association made it pos- j that this had been accomplished.

a family formerly prominent in connection sible for these to meet and give united ex- The Canadian forestry Association had 
James Howie. with the shipbuilding industry. Besides her pression to their views. One result was} a mission with a \ast field and so long as

James Howie passed away on Sunday at husband, she is survived by one son,Arthur seen in the fact that opposition to public i *t worked vigorously within its proper
his residence in Cottage road, Sydney. Mr. ,G. Rosa, connected with the winter port appropriations for forestry work had d.ed Where it would have the support of the
Howie was sixty-four years of age. . He is staff of the C P. R. here, and one daugh- a natural death. But important as had people, 
survived by Mrs. Howie, who is a sister ter, Mi6s Audrey, a student at the Mount ben tbe assistance given in this respect an 
of Messrs. F. and J. Morley. Donald Allison Academy. There are besides three even greater result had been the impetus 
lowie, of Sydney Forks, is a brother. ! brothers, William, in New York; A. W., it had given forestry by educating the 
lev. Isaac Howie, of Shediac (N. B.), and in the I. C. R. general offices, Moncton, public mind. Through conventions and 
lev. John Howie, of Dartmouth, also are ; and John P., of 175 Paradise Row. There literature the forestry problem now inter- 
irothers, and Mrs. Kenneth McKinnon, are also three sisters. Miss Lydia Morri- ested thousands who never before realized 
-forth Esplanada, Sydney, is a’sister. son, Mrs. Margaret Sands and Mrs. Wil-, the importance of the subject. Unhappily

con, all of tiffs city. f in the past too little attention had been
| given to this subject by educationists. Yet 

I nnn 11 min I ever there was a country where the
Fredericton, Feb. 0—Friends of Ernest I ill fll NrW\ people needed instruction that country

A. Boone, the well known St. Mary's LU UHL. liLllU was Canada. Brought up where trees grow
baseball player, were shocked today to naturally the. people had never had to con-
learn .of his sudden death, which took ------------- cern themselves with the manner of their:

. place at his home at St. Mary's late last CûITesponâentS WHO send letters growth. Too-often the ideal was a neigh- \
Llelan, who arrived in the city last even- : njg'nt. After playing for some years Aith JJjg Semi-Weekly Telegraph I borhood wher every vestige of, die original ; 
inng on a business trip, “We have more local teams at St. Mary’s, “Ernie” Boone, « ™t,0 migh to have them return. ! ‘l-'rest was obliterated, and today some i 
hav on our hands at present than we can a6 he was known to all the fans, first --i-teid must parts of eastern Canada look like the tree-
dispose of. -I have 500 tons for which 11 branched out into semi-professional base- eu j* ^ne7 HOI pnnwsa, muai le8g plains „f the west. Many of those - (Continued from page 1.)
cannot find a purchaser.” ball as a member of the Young Tartars tend Stamps fOr return postage. seated before him, if they went back to ..

“Although things are rather dull in Al- of Fredericton, the second organization of ------------- the old homestead expecting to find forest well enoug alone to t e ca ed upon to
bert at nrcsent ” he said “there is a nos--that name to exist in this city. Later he The tuberculosis dispensary nurse re- patches, with never failing streams fiow-ing leaver tne goods to t e nte csts on suchsibüityo^ the future bringing ^tter prre-1 Played in other cities, including Glace ! ports an attendance of 83 during the trough, would be sadly d-sappomted. The jehort notice. Accordingly a^com
pects. The county has a very valuable Bay» 8oin8 to Cape Breton with a num-1 month of January and seven new cases,, country waa now cleared up and old creeks | K, , turnwq “
asset in its oil shales and with outside her of other players at the time of the : making a total of .70 on record. She macie and brooklets have disappeared. ! 1 1 - p we n a on lav
capitalists now interested there is a chance baseball boom there. His . record as a1 129 visits to homes. The association is j

Ip
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- Several local men who are interested in 
the establishment of a new theatre here 
are said to have made overtures to J. A. 
Likely for the pijrchhse of his building at 
the corner of Union and Coburg streets, 
but as the present tenants have long term 
leases they were not able to come to an 
agreement, and it is understood that the 
syndicate have other buildings in view.

The latest report concerning land deals 
ip Lancaster, where values are moving 
rapidly these days, is that an option has 
been given by L. L. Sharp, trustee of the 
Christopher estate, to Aid. H. G. Smith 
and W. E. Emerson, of Carleton. The 
property, xvhich includes sixty-six acres, 
has a frontage of 500 feet on the Sand 
Cove road and extends to the rear of the 
Le win property, where Dr. Anglin now 
resides, to the railway tracks,'and part of 
it is on the other side of the tracks.

The property at No'. 150 victoria street, 
lately belonging to W. H. Hughes, has 
been purchased by the. Stealing Realty 
Limited. - • .

Editorially the Financial Post warns in
vestors against the western lure, and 
points to St. John as a place for substan-

J. 815—Women’s charming waist, 
of finest quality sheer white Persian 
lawn. Front finished with hand-err 
broidered panel, in a very pretty floral
design,
lace, insertion and tucking; tucked col
lar; sleeves % length, edged with lace. 
Positively phenomenal value. Sizes 32 
to 44. Price, all charges
paid

SUDDEK «
Of Éi L. R, BOSS rows of French Valenciennes

$198
i

WEEK'S DINNER MENUS
FOR YOUNG HOUSEKEEPERS.

A week’s dinner menus for the benefit 
of the young housekeeper is given in the 
Woman’s World, which says the Sunday 
dinner meal would do for a company din
ner.John Connor, to thç Fentp 

pany, a property ifiLancaster.
n Land Com- Sunday dinner—Tomato soup, rélisb. 

small chicken roasted in paper bag, baked 
potatoes, baked squash, pumpkin pie, ap
ple salad.

You have your own canned tomatoes for 
the soup, also pickles you made.

Monday dinner—Cream of lettuce, re 
heated chicken, mashed potatoes, boiled 
onions, cranberries, steamed pudding with 
hard sauce.

The lettuce soup for this meal is plan
ned to use up the lettuce left from 
salad of the night before. This dish will 
also use the daily allowance of milk. Have 
a cream soup one day, another day r:ee 
pudding, another day cream toas: r 
creamed potatoes. In this way your quart 
or pint ;of milk will keep you supplied.

Cranberries are served with this dinner 
1 to take the place-of salad. The steamed 
| pudding may be cooked over the potatoes, 

in this way saving gas. 7
Tuesday dinner—Chicken soup, man 

from the chicken carcass, cheese soufih 
French fried potatoes, carrots, fried a; 
pies, custard pie.

Five cents’ worth of cheese will mak1 
the souffle for two. Any one cooking f 
two should have some of the individu a

Rev. John M. McLeod.

probable that the contracte will be award
ed so that the successful tenders may be 
in a position to go'ahead with the work 
immediately.ELL PLEASED

WITH THE SITE ALBERT COUNTY
NEEDS RECIPROCITYDr. Townsend Thinks Strait 

Shore Location Good One 
for Hospital—Conference 
With Premier.

CASTOR IASuffers Severely From the 
Poor Markets—A Case in 
Point—Ex-Governor Here.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Haie Always Bought

Thursday, Feb. 8.
With Mayor Frink, County Secretary 

Kelley, Dr. A. F. McAvenney and Dr. 
David Townsend, superintendent of the 
Jordan! Sanitarium, paid a visit yesterday 
afternoon to the site on the Strait Shore 
which has been selected for the tubercul
osis‘hospital and day camp. To a reporter 
for the Telegraph, Dr. Townsend said that 
all were well pleased with the location 
which he considered an ideal one. The 

\ work of drawing up the necessary plans 
will be immediately undertaken. t 

Dr. Townsend and Dr. McAvenneÿ also 
had a conference yesterday afternoon with 
Premier Flemming in regard to the plans 
for the Jordan Memorial Sanitarium. At 
a meeting of the commissioners and the 
local government within the near future, 
complete plans for the building, and other 
arrangements will be presented, and it is

Ernest A. Boone. Beers the 
BignAtnro of

“The effect of the defeat of the recipro
city pact is being felt in Albert county,” 
said ex-Lieutenant-Governor A. R. Mc-

pie tins. You could make two of these 
little pies with one egg.

Wednesday dinner—Cream of corn - 
lima beans, potatoes boiled in their jack
ets; cold slaw with nuts, mince pie.

Thursday dinner—Hound steak patt 1 
with gravy, plain boiled potatoes, beet 
pickles, stewed tomatoes, tapioca puk 
ding, cake. One-half pound of rouuu 
steak will make patties for two. If y 
buy the top round and grind it yourse 
it is delicious.

Friday' dinner—Macaroni and chef > 
baked potatoes, baked bananas, rice pin 
ding, gingerbread. The macaroni a: 
cheese is the meat substitute in this men

TARIFF BOARD BILL
PASSES COMMONS

__ _ I The idea was strong in the minds of ?ur ' ,, . ' .
of" these being developed. One" result "of . Pitcher was u creditable one and he was ; indebted to Mrs. S. S. Hall for clothing, forefathers that the existence of the forest ; -™r- Meignen 1 ortage L,e frame; 
tile development work will be to attract aIs0 a 8ood outfielder and batter. He was to the women's council for $25 to provide was a vestige of barbarism,, but be believed , 

to the deserted farms, of which there

1
the opposition com-

a eon of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone, of milk and eggs for the patients, and to the that through the efforts of this association 1 P08cd of two schools of thought, the mod- 
St. Marys, and was aged 25 years. Three LaTour Chapter of the Daughter of the this idea was giving way to, more enlight-1 <‘rate tariff man and the free trader Their 
years ago he was married, his wife being Empire for $5.20. i ened opinion. But old ideas die hard and dual position, be said, was accordingly
Miss Tardiff,, of Presque-Isle (Me.), by -------------- (it would require the united, efforts of the | ful! of anomal.es and absurdit.es. He
whom he is survived. * Besides his par- Mayor Frink and County Secretary association, forest- schools and government ! . , , , .
entâ, two sisters, Mrs. Charles Thomas Kelley had a conference here Wednesday department to bring about a wiser policy ! °1an a e ro]T1 e e a 5L eioc-
and Mrs. W. Dixon, of St. John, also afternoon with Premier Flemming, at in our new districts. t10” % creatfe a tariff board He favored
survive. which the question of establishing a pro- Having discussed the educative side, Mr. a of reasonable protection tn

vincial prison farm was informally die- Stewart turned to the advisory. Every-1 everything, including agricultural impie-
cussed. After the conference Premier one knew the good influence exerted upon men 8

t, , , , . —— T . - ,, _ Flemming said that nothing definite was governments by agricultural and horticul-j
Robert Chisholm, who died in \v olfville,1 ^one in the matter. Beyond discussing the tural societies, and though the Canadian j

N. S., on Sunday, was 107 years old. He advantages of such a farm the premier Forestry, Association had not succeeded in
was boro in County Tyrone, Ireland in Baid that the local authorities submitted all that*, it had attempted it might con- „ , „ . „ T, , . .

. . March, 180o. In 1815'the family emigrated no definite plans and he was not in a posi- gratulate itself upon some things accom- Norton, ÎN. B., eb. / The funeral of
Again and again we have men how a to St. John, where they remained for sev-;tion tQ whether such a scheme could plished. Without the recommendations of -y3- 11 0 Laughey took p ace Sunday

few drops of this simple wash, applied to, eral years. Here Robert learned his fa-^ worked out. The burden of expense this society it was very doubtful if there afternoon and was very largely attended,
tne skin, takes away the itch instantly.'; 8 trade. At the age of thirty he re-! required for the penalizing of. short term would be as many forest reserves both in service was conducted by Rev Father 
And the cures all seem to be permanent, moved to Annapolis Royal. Ten yeaçs prisoners, he said, had always been borne dominion and provincial territory as at Byrne m the Sacred Heart church, inter-

later he went to Cornwallis. With the ex-jby ,the municipalities and, in the event present. Only those having administrative ment in the Sacred Heart cemetery. The
ception of three years in St. John, Mr., 0f a provincial prison farm being estab- charge of a branch of government could floral offering were beautiful.
Chisholm had livèd in Cornwallis, and fin-; lighed) he could-not see how they could fully understand the aid that such an in- The funeral, of Mrs. Lrnest Myers took 
ally in Wolfville, with his eon, James relieved of this responsibility. The dependent association could render. Re- place Monday afternoon from her late 
Chisholm, for the last forty or fifty years, question was an entirely new one to him commendations made .By an official might home to Bloomfield. Rev. Mr. Hanington
Until a few months ago, he enjoyed ex- an(£ he would like to have some practical j be attributed to his desire to personally conducted the services, interment in the
cellent physical health. information before he-said-anything defin-! advance himself, whereas *t he recommenda- Church of England cemetery. There were

He had smoked since he was 13 years jfe in regard to the matter. lions of such a society were not open to many-floral offerings.
of age, having started it under medical ad- -------- 1—,—. —--------------- süch an imputation. " Charles Ryan, of Boston (Mass.), is the
vice, for asthma. Dates and figs cut in small pieces and Mr. Stewart thought that the association i guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryan.

When he first came to St. John, the served .with plenty of sugar make a tasty should ask' the dominion government to1 Mrs. George Keristead has returned
city consisted practically of one street — accompaniment to a dish of rice boiled take more vigorous action in furnishing I home from Boston after an absence of
King street—and whs occupied by the or- in milk. and distributing in other countries fuller1 several weeks.

men
are many now in Albert. Notice how 1 have planned to cook a', 

the dishes in the oven.
Saturday dinner—Tomato soup, bak • ! 

pork and beans, Boston brown bn 
baked apples, nut souffle, cookies.

maintained that the government had

“OUR PERSONAL ADVICE
TO ALL SKIN SUFFERERS”

STOPPED THE HECKLER.

(Tit-Bits).
Having done his best by every fair arJ 

unfair means during the last election : 
catch the candidate tripping the heel, 
grew offensively personal.

“Is it true that your mother washes 
he, began, but before he could add t p 
word “clothes” the witty candidate called 
out smartly:

“Of course she does. Why, don't you1
This raised a loud laugh at the he 

ler’s expense, but still undaunted he 
turned to the attack.

‘"You can’t deny,” he said, “that x 
"father was a rag and bone man. I bon 
some clothes qf him thirty years ago

“And I see you're still wearing then 
was the candidate's lightning retort 
■ There ^vas no more heckling that niu 1

Robert Chisholm.

NORTON NOTESClinton Brown, Druggist.

We have been in business in this town 
for some time, and we are looking to 
build up trade by always Advising our 
patrons right.

So when wé tell you that we have found 
the effective eczema remedy, you can de
pend upon it that we give our advice, 
not in order to sell a few bottlei of medi
cine to skin sufferers, but because we 
know how it will help our business if 
we help our patrons.

We keep in stock and sell all the well 
known skin remedies. But we will say 
this: If you are suffering from any kind 
of skin trouble, eczema, psoriasis, rash or 
tetter, we want you to try a full size bdt- 
tle of D. D. D. Prescription. •

;
D. D. D. Prescription made by tbe D. 

D. D. Laboratories of Toronto is composed 
of thymol, glycerine, oil of wintergreen 
and other healing, - soothing, cooling in
gredients. And if you are just crazy with 
itch, you will feel soothed and cooled, the 
itch absolutely washed away the moment 
you apply this D. D. D.

We have made fast friends uf more than 
one family by recommending tbig^ remedy 
to a skin sufferer here and there and we 
want you to*ry it now.

t

If a curtain or portiere pole is 
bed with hard soap before being put 1 Pt 
the draperies will slip on easily.

'
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